Abstract. "Twelfth Five Year Plan" period is the key period for China to promote the construction of comprehensive transportation system. As an important starting point and breakthrough point to promote the construction of comprehensive transport system, comprehensive passenger transport hub has been developed greatly with the energetic efforts of the government, of which more than 90% of the comprehensive passenger transport hub are highway-railway transport comprehensive passenger transport hub. Because of influences caused by many factors such as early system, there is little experience in the planning, construction, financing, operation and other aspects of comprehensive passenger transport hub, the highway-railway connection. This paper plans to analyze the typical established highway-railway transport comprehensive passenger transportation hub in China from the planning, construction, financing, operation and other issues, in order to provide reference for subsequent highway-railway transport comprehensive passenger transport hub construction.
comprehensive transportation system, the comprehensive passenger transport hub is the key to realize the effective cohesion and integrated transfer between various external transport means and city traffic. In "Transportation 'Twelfth Five Year' Development Plan", Ministry of transport points out clearly that during "Twelfth Five Year Plan" period, 100 comprehensive passenger transport hub connected with railroad will be constructed, in which40 sets of highway, railway, rail transit, city bus, taxi and many kinds of ways in one modern large scale comprehensive passenger hub will be constructed in 36 central cities. Because the construction of this kind of comprehensive passenger transport hub is still in the initial stage, the railway facilities have already completed construction or completed design in some of comprehensive passenger transport hub, need the active connection of highway passenger station in the design and the construction, thesecurrent status proposenew and higher requirements for the construction and operation of the comprehensive passenger transport hub.
According to statistics, at present highway-railway comprehensive passenger transport hub accounts for 90%of comprehensive passenger transport hub in our country, among which many typical hubs also includes rail transit, conventional bus, taxi and other transport modes.
Due to the fact that highway-railway comprehensive passenger transport hub in our country is still at the starting stage, for a long time, affected by the management system, highway and International Forum on Energy, Environment Science and Materials (IFEESM 2015) railway constructs transport hub respectively, without overall planning, with poor interconnection, various investment subjects, operation management confusion. Not only brings inconveniencefor the passengers, increases comprehensive transportation cost, but also reduces the overall transportation efficiency. 
Analysis on

Analysis of construction financing mode
Nanjing automobile passenger station has a total investment of about 42 million Yuan, with conventional construction mode; funded jointly by the Ministry, province and city three-level governments, railway investment companies are entrusted to participate in the train station unified organization design, construction.
The government provides policy support for extra-project commercial land development to balance the lack of funds for construction. Some of the money source is that government provides thestation sites and policy commercial development landfreely at the same time. The land is located
International Forum on Energy, Environment Science and Materials (IFEESM 2015) outside the Nanjing South Railway Station and the commercial development proceeds are entirely for car passenger station construction. But because commercial landdevelopment and operation cycle is long, recovery of funds is slow; the policy has a problem of project financing lag.
Analysis of the operation and management mode Nanjing South Railway Station takes "government-led, state-controlled, public welfare" as the guiding ideology of construction and operation; realizes"separation of construction and management", "detachment of station and carry"; provides guarantee for the later healthy functioning ofthe station company. After the completion of the station construction, the station company is established by the government to be responsible for the operation, realizing"separation Analysis of construction financing mode Shenzhen North Railway Station takes the mode of unified planning, separate design, separate construction, and simultaneous start, is the first passenger hub to connect the subway to the high-speed rail station directly in China. It is the first hub using the BT construction mode, with the total project construction contract. In the process of operation, all operations teams of railway, subway, the subway, and long-distance passenger transport follow the "who development, who management" pattern.
Analysis of the operation and management mode Shenzhen North Car Passenger Station is under operation and management by Shenzhen city highway passenger and freight transportservice center, in the specific operating process, national railway,subway, the MTR, long-distance passenger transport operate and bear duties respectively, as an entityfacing all passengers in face of problems, make responsibility subject clear in accordance with thedivision of responsibilities inside.
Reference and Enlightenment for China Highway-Railway Transport Construction and Operation Mode of the Comprehensive Passenger Transport Hub
Unified planning and layout
Starting from the overall project development perspective, scientificresearch the overall layout and the use of space, taking the infrastructure layout, transfer,streamline organization, land interface, transportation network structure and so on into full account, on this basis, the construction subjects continue to deepen the sub project design scheme to ensure the full realization of hub overall function goals, system planning and design railway transportation,highway passenger transport, rail transit, conventional public bus, each sub project must deepen the effective connection of carrying out scheme design, communicate and connect many other details involved the plane and vertical design, architecturalavoidance, the entrance and exitsetting, the scale oftransfer channel, to ensure the fullimplementation of the overall plan.
unified construction financing and operation management
In terms of financing, it is proposed to popularize the "government-led, integratedconstruction and management"construction mode, which can make the passenger hub managementunits get rid of heavy burden construction cost. In the aspect of operation, it is proposed to popularize the "detachment of station and carry"mode and "support station by station"mode. Give full play to the transport enterprise capacity, provide fair operation opportunities for all passenger transport enterprise, improve efficiency in the use of vehicles, reduce vehicle idle, and reduce social cost.
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